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illustrated by Figs. 2 and 5,' the latter showing the I 
adjustable electrical contact arm carried by the spindle 
of the gauge behind the dial, and adapted to com
plete the electric circuit by engagement with a fixed 
contact piece. The details of the hydraulic lock are 
shown iu Figs. 9 and 10. Figs. 8 and 11 show the hollow 
metal slab construction more particularly used in 
vaults, etc., while the remaining views show the com
plete jail structure ready for use. 

It is obvious that this system may be applied to cells 
and vaults already built, or it may be placed around 
a cell block, whether it consists of modern steel cells or 
brick cells. Iu the applicatiou of this system to vaults 
and cells already in existence, the tubular walls may 
be erected around the whole structure, but the in
ventor prefers to place the tubular walls inside of the 
existing vault or depository. 

This improvement in prisons is the invention of Mr. 
P. Emerson Glafcke, of Cheyenne, Wyoming. It is 
protected by patents both in this country and abroad, 
the patents being owned jointly by the inventor and 
Mr. '.r. A. Kent, a prominent banker of Cheyenne. 
This system has been approved by some of the fore
most bankers, wardens and prison boards in the 
United States. Without doubt, the economy of con
struction and the effectiveness of the device will lead 
to its adoption where safety and protection are 
required. 

......... 
&rtltlcial Silk. 

United States Consul Loomis, of St. Etienne, France, 
has recently sent to the State department a report 
giving information in regard to the Chardonnet pro
cess for cOllverting wood pulp into what he calls silk. 
M. De Chardonnet has built a mill at Besanlton, where 
the "silk " is now being manufactured. 

The raw material is made from wood pulp, which is 
carefully dried in an oven and plunged in a mixture of 
sulphuric and nitric acids, then washed several times 
in water and dried by alcohol. The product thus pre
pared is dissolved in ether and pure alcohol, and the 
result is collodion, similar to that used in photography. 
This collodion, which is sticky and viscous, is inclosed 
in a solid receptacle, furnished with a filter in the lower 
end. 

An air pump sends compressed air into the recepta
cle, and by its pressure the collodion is passed through 
the filter, which removes all impurities and flows into 
a tube placed horizontally. This tube is armed with 
300 cocks, of which the spouts are made of glass and 
pierced by a small hole of the diameter of the thread 
of a cocoon as it is spun by the silk worm. The spin
ner opens the cock and the collodion issues in a thread 
of extreme delicacy (it takes six to make a thread of 
the n� consistence for weaving). This thread 
is not, _wever, fit to be rolled on the spools, by reason 
of its viscosity aud softness. 

To produce the necessary hardness, the glass tube 
already mentioned is surrounded by a small reservoir, 
constantly filled with water. When· the thread issues 
from the aperture in the manner described, it tra
verses this water, which takes up the ether and alco
hol, and theu the collodion becomes solidified; that is 
to say, it is transformed into an elastic thread as re
sisting and as brilliant as ordinary silk. The stuff 
manufactured was found to be dangerously inflamma
ble. M. De Chardonnet has a.pparently removed this 
difficulty "by pluuging the spun thread into a solution 
of ammonia, thus rendering it as slow of combustion as 
any other material." 

The consul adds: "This discovery seems to have a 
great future .. I have talked with great men, silk mer
chants, brokers, dyers, and men who manufactured 
silk goods, about the Chardonnet method of producing 
raw silk from wood, and it is universally admitted 
that the process will eventually yield large practicablEl 
and profitable results." 

It is proper for us to add that this so·called artificial 
silk is a very different substance chemically from that 
produced by silk worms, and there is not likely to be 
any substitution of the one for the other in trade. 

• ·e· • 
THE directors of the Grusonwerk of Magdeburg

Buckau, Germany, have issued a circular in which 
they state that the firm of Friedrich Krupp, of Essen, 
has obtained the right of working the enormous plant 
of the Grusonwerk. In return for this the Krupp firm 
guarantees a fixed annual dividend to the sharehold
ers of the Grusonwerk. This combination is of great 
importance, as the two firms virtually control the 
armor plate mlJ-nufacture of Europe. The Gruson 
factory manufactures not only ,guns of all sizes, from 
small quick fire guns up to large l'ize cannon, but they 
also make all kinds of armor, armored turrets, gun 
carriages, ammunition, etc. The Grusonwerk has been 
equally successful in the peaceful arts, and it manu
factures a large variety of metallurgical aud mining 

'machinery, hydraulic machinery, gas engines, distill
ing plants, railway material, etc. The enormous 
factory at Magdeburg-Buckau contains 75 steam en
gines, 1,100 machine tools, 10 steam hammers, includ
ing one of 100 tons, 18 cupolas and 29 open hearth 
furnaces. 
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' AGRICULTURAL RAILWAYS. 
A large body of farmers have united in Kansas for 

the purpose of building an electric railway across the 
prairies to enable them to ship their cattle and other 
prod ucts to market, and thus put a million of dollars or 
more which they now claim to spend annually in trans
pm:tation into a road which they themselves shall 
own. The scheme is a pretentious one, more preten
tious than the present knowledge of electrical matters 
and the courage of the financial world would warrant, 
because the road as proposed is five hundred miles or 
more in length. Nevertheless a committee has been in 
Chicago invastigating the matter with a view to adopt
ing the storage battery or the trolley system, which
ever one seems best adapted to the purpose. 

Even if these farmers are somewhat ahead of the The Scientific AlRerican �npplelRent times in their purposes, they are foretelling what is 
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ship it East and receive remunerative returns. 
The scheme of the Kansas farmers to build an elec

tric road is not so harebrained as it might be by any 
means. Such electric roads will not take the place of 
trunk lines of steam roads any more than electric light 
has taken the place of gas. One supplements the other. 
A few lIuch electric roads for purposes of transporting 
freight, if built with regard to commercial needs, 
would prove valuable feeders to the steam roads and 
increase their amount of freightage. 
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tucked into the tops of boots a size too large and guilt-
less of blacking. 'Where's the boss ?' was his query as 
he glanced round the office. No one replied at once 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT' .and he repeated the question. The manager asked 
him what he could do for him, and the future-great 
proceeded to strike him for a job. Business was rush
ing and the office was two men short; 110 almost any 
'kind of a lightning slinger was welcome. He was as
signed to a desk and a fusillade of winks went the 
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THE Minot Ledge lighthonse is of granite; height, 88 
feet, the lower 4.0 feet being solid. 
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Notes Crom the World's Columbian Exposition. 

The chiefs of departments at the World's Columbian 
Exposition recently held a protracted meeting, at 
which they fully discussed the progress of completing 
the buildings and of installing exhibits. The. condi
tion of each department was fully discussed and the 
needs of some were considered, in order that they 
might catch up with others that are well along. After 
the whole situation had been fully analyzed, itwasthe 
general opinion of the meeting that if exhibitors are 
prompt in sending in their exhibits and ·energetic in 
inst.alling them�-the� is no reason why the ExpOSItion 
should not be opened on May 1 in most excellent con
dition. 

I 
ho, Vermont, Missouri, and the Territorial buildings of large cities, it has been imposible to accomplish more 
New Mexico, Arizona, and Oklahoma. than has already been done. But the laboring man 

The Bureau of Music is laying out a programme that has not been the only one that has hampered the ef
will cover the whole period after the Fair is opened un- forts of the Exposition officials. Congress has not been 
til the close. The scheme upon which the programme over-generous in its support, financial and otherwise, 
is based contemplates outdoor music by the finest and one or two railroads have endeavored to wring ex
bands of America and Europe, so arranged that there: cessive charges out of the Exposition, while combina
shall be plenty of music each day. In addition to this tions in the business world have in several instances 
it is proposed to have concerts every day, and society endeavored to make enormous profit out of the Fair. 
and festival concerts every week, in which leading or- Ani perhaps most surprising of all, the local presi! has 
gahizations from all parts of the country will partici- made occasional virulent attacks on the Exposition 
pate. Every conductor and societ,y of note through- which have not had the slightest foundation in truth 
out the country has been assigned a definite time for or fact. 

A glance at the way work is being pushed now will 
show that no time is being lost. As many men are 
employed as can possibly be made use of. The great 
Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building resounds to 
the echo with the sound of driving nails and sawing 
lumber, with the rumble of freight cars which are 
bringing in cases of exhibits, and the tread of horses 
drawing truckloadS of exhibits and lumber. The Jap· 
anese pavilion is completed and makes a very attrac
tive show with its Oriental style of .architecture arid 
its bright colors. Several prominent manufacturers 
have nearly completed their pavilions, and Great 
Britain, Germany and France are well along with 
their work. The Austrian pavilion has just been laid 
out, while Cana,da, Denmark, Brazil, the Netherlands, 
Spain, Italy and other nations are fast bringing their 
pavilions into atfract�ve shape.: Staff is quite ,exten� 
sively, used in ornamenting these pavilions, thus giving 
a more finished effect than was generally seen at the 
Centennial Exposition. 

furnishing music. The concerts prciper will be held in In short, the Exposition has had very little cordial 
Music Hall, while the bands will play in outdoor pa- support from many upon whom it most depends for 
vilions. 

-
success. It has had from the first to fight off barna-

There will be no high tower at the Exposition to 'eles of one sort or another. 
... el. compare with the Eiffel tower that was built for the 

Paris Exposition, but some grand vistas have been pro
vided for, one of the last being a promenade on the An Important Patent Decision by the Supreme 

roof of the Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building. 
Court. 

A ruling upon the validity of patents granted in th� 
United States under foreign patents of the same inven, 
tion was made by the Supreme Court of the United 
States March 27, in the case of Henry Huber et al. agt. 
the N. O. Nelson Manufacturing Company, appealed 
from the Circuit Court for the Eastern District of 

In the Agricultural Building a dozen or more State 
pavilions are nearly completed and give promise of 
very interesting displays, �icularly iIi tQe line of 
natwal woods, corn, grain and other products. In 
.the Palace of Mechanic Arts the work of completing 
the building and of installing the power plant goes on 
side by side with the building of pavilions and install
ing of exhibits. In the Electricity Building several of 
the larger and more important of the exhibitors have 
already done considerable work. Workmen are now 
preparing for an exhibit in this building which will 
attract much attention. This will be a subterranean 
mine, completely fitted with electric mining machinery. 
In the lIining Building more has been accomplished 
proportionately toward completing the work of in
stalling exhibits than perh!tp.s in Il;ny oth�r. building. 
In the Transportation Building there is a good show
ing of work, and every day brings a change from the 
previous one. In Horticultural Hall a large number 
of men are at work on the flower and plant exhibits, 
and work has been begun building an immense mound 
under the dome. Within this mound there will be a 
perfect model of a cave recently discovered in the 
Black Hills. The stalactites and stalagmites for use 
in this cave are already on the ground. The Women's 
Building, although one of the first structures com
pleted, is somewhat behindhand, as no exhibit has 
yet been installed. 

The concession has just been granted and contract 
awardod for four e�evators to carry the passengers up 
to it. This roof is 237 feet high, and will command a 
grand view of the whole Exposition. The top of the 
dome of the Administration Building is some 30 feet 
higher, bu� does not have the area to accommodate 
people. Provision is also made on two other buildings 
at least for visitors. These two buildings are the 
Transportation Building, which will have a restaurant 
on the roof. over: the golden entrance, as has been 
stated before in . these columns, and the Women's 
Building, which will also have a restaurant on the 
roof. The concession for this last restaurant has just 
heen awarded to a woman. 

Missouri Mr. Justice Blatchford delivered the opinion.' 
A patent for an .. improvement in water closets" was 
issued April 7, 1874, in Great �ritain. The patent was 
to run for fourteen years, with a proviso that if a stamp 
duty of £100 wall,Jlot paid within seven years of date of 
issue, the patent would at the expiration of that term 
become void. 'Application for a patent in the United 
States under assignment was made November 29, 1881, 
and the patent granted June 27, 1882, The £100 stamp 
duty was not paid in Great Britain within the time 
required, and the patent· there became void April 7, 
1881. Under these facts the circuit court held that the 
patent granted in the United States was void, because 
it was granted after the British patent had ceased to ex
ist, and judgment to this effect in favor of the defend
ants was affirmed. This decision, it is believed, destroys 
Edison's quadruplex telegraph patent and also his 
three microphone patents, which were not patented 
here until after the foreign paterits had been taken, 
leaving the Bell company, after January next, to 
stand wholly on the Berliner patent. 

Work on the State buildings is nearly up with that 
on the Exposition buildings proper, and quite a num
ber of the State buildings are completed. The North 
Dakota building is having put in placeia fine exhibit of 
the State products, and the building is quite elabor
ately trimmed in the interior with coru and other na' 
tive products. In the Kansas building is a flne dis
play of animals. both wild and domestic, and- 8.lso a 
showing of the State's prQducts. These animals are 
exhibited by the State University. Iowa is making a 
very.elaborate show, after the style of the corn 'pal
aces which have been built before in that State. The 
building is finely located at the extreme northeastern 
comer of the grounds on the Lake shore, and the large 
hall is elaborately decorated with corn. There are 
cross sections of ears which are nailed on the wall in 
quite elaborate patterns, the background being some 
brigh� color; while under the roof are long festoons of 
ears of com, while bundles of grain and other n ative 
products are displayed with fine effect. There are;as 
yet, no exhibits in any of the other State buildings, but 
the buildings of the following States have been com
pleted: Wisconsin, Ohio, Colorado, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Arkansas, West Virginia, Utah, Montana, 
Maryland, New Jersey, Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
Maine, Virginia, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Dela
ware, New Y�rk, Pennsylvania, Florida, LouWana, 
Illinois, and Minnesota. The Virginia building, which 
is an exact representation of Washington's home at 
Mount Vernon, attracts much attention from visitors. 
The Massachusetts building is a fine reproduction of 
an old colonial mansion. The codfish weather vane 
attracts the Western eye. The New York building is 
a large, imposing structure, and is perhaps the most 
pretentious of any of the State buildings. The Flori
da building is unique and interesting, being a repro
duction of the old fortification at St. Augustine. Con
siderable work yet remains to be done on the build
ings of the following States: California (a reproduc
tion ofl"the old mission station at Santa Barbara), In
diana, Michigan, Washington, Texas, Kentucky, Ida-

Mr. Frederick Sargent, who was made general 
manager of the combined electrical and mechanical 
departments only a few weeks ago, has handed in his 
resi�nation, and it has been accepted. Mr. Sargent 
has served the Exposition faithfully, and much credit 
is due him for the efficient and comprehensive manner 
in which the power plant has been laid out. 

The number of visitors within the Exposition gates 
has become quite a burden, now that work is being so 
rushed, and in order to restrict if possible the multi
tude, the price of admission has been increased from 
twenty-five to fifty cents, and the desired result seems 
to have been accomplished, for the time being, at least. 

The White Horse Inn, made so famous by Dickens, • ••• • 
has been reproduced in staff, and an iI�mense white The New American War Ship New York. 

horse has just beeri put in position over the entrance Within a few weeks the United States navy has had 
way. This building is to be formally dedicated by enrolled in its ranks as a reserve ship the New York of 
Dickens' admirers on May 10, The building is to be the American line. Almost coincidently with this 
headquarters of the Columbian Pickwick Club. event, which meant the securing of the fastest ships 

All crafts or vessels run in conne;tion with the afloat, to be used if necessary in war, came the ac
World's Columbian Exposition will fly two flags, the count of the unofficial trial trip of the new armored. 
national flag and the Columbian maritime flag, The cruiser New York, which has just been finished at the 
maritime flag is of white bunting with a wreath of Cramps' ship yard, in Philadelphia. The trip showed 
oak leaves in the center, with a blue anchor in the cen- that the namesake of the naval reserve ship resembles 
ter of the wreath, The gondolas will fly a flag or perhaps surpasses her in one respectr-in speed the 
modeled after those used in the fourteenth century. new cruiser appears to rarik among the fastest ships 
The lagoons, basin, and other interior waterways have i of her class. 
all been dredged so that six feet is the minimum depth. 

I 
On Tuesday, March 21, the ship left Cramps' yard 

This provides ample waterway, as the launches and and proceeded down the Delaware, under her own 
other small boats will not draw over three feet. The' steam, attaining about 17'5 knots, and anchored near 
fire boat which was built last year for use at the Ex- the breakwater. On Saturday, March 21), the ship was 
position, and which has lain in the canal all winter taken out to sea. Two runs were first taken from five 
under steam, to be ready for service at an instant's fathom lightship to northeast end lightship and re
notice, draws so little water that it can run in any turn. The firstirun to the northward took 29 minutes 
part of the waterways. A covered way designed only 38 seconds, the·second run to the southward took 29 
for the use of tbe fire boat gives it entrance from the minutes 51 seconds. The distance covered in each run 
basin into the South canal. was 9-88 nautical miles, giving rates of 20'03 and 19'87 

An interesting memorial of the Exposition is being nautical miles per hour. Next the ship was run out to 
prepared which is to be placed permanently in the sea into deeper water. Basing her record on the data 
Art Institute of Chicago, This will comprise the obtained from the two distance trials, on a four hour 
models for much of the art work at the Exposition, in- run, a speed of 20'38 nautical miles per hour was main
cluding the statues, reliefs, and paintings. Wned. As the water deepened, a speed of 20'57 miles 

One vote out of a total of sixty-one has stemmed the was reached. . 
tide of a threatened strike of switchmen on the rafi- • , .. • 
roads focusing at Chicagto. Had the strike taken place Metallic Tin on Cloth. 
the World's Columbian Exposition would have been A new process. invented in Germany, allows a. brilseriously injured, so far as its financial success is con- liant and flexible stratum of tin to be deposited upon cerned. The escape was very narrow, but was only cotton flber. A paste is first made of the powdered one of many vicissitudes through which the Exposition zinc of commerce and white of egg and spread on the has passed. In most other instances it has had to t -al b f b h Th" th gulated ak th b t f t d '  d '  ma en y means 0 a rus . IS IS en coa m e e es 0 un owar cITcumstances, an consld- ft dry' b . t f h t d t d , n th ' ' ' " a er lng y a curren 0 super ea e s eam an ermg a ese cITcumstances It IS a wonder that the th t' ' ' th ' tr  d d '  t b th f hI 'd E 't' h t b b dl hak M I e ISsue IS en In 0 uce m 0 a a 0 perc on e XpOSI Ion as no een a y s en. ore obstacles f t' Th t I " t  t th ' , fin I have been thrown in the way by those who should 

I 
0, �n. e me a preClp� a ,es on e ZII�C m a e y 

have been its best friends than the general public is �,?ded state, and after 
,
nosmg and drymg t�e clo�h, 

aware of. This is true with labor and the fact that It �s �assed through cylmd�rs or cale?ders WhICI;t gIve 
th ·t h ' trik h b 

' 
th t' 1 t I bnlliance to the coat of tIn. BeautIful metallic dee SWl c, men s s e as een, for e Ime at eas" be bt ' d '  th' It ' t t d th t avoided is a relief. Labor organizations have demand- SIgnS may 0 ame m

, 
IS way. . IS S a e a: 

d 11 the work to be d ne n th d d the process may be substituted entIrely for the Ord1-e a 0 upo e groun s an , th d f t' 1 h 'th ti f 'L buildings, and whenever there has been a remonstrance nary me 0 0 ornamen mg c ot WI n 01 

at unjust demands, there have been immediate threats - • e. • 

of a strike and boycott. If there could have been har- A New Commissioner oC Patents. 

mony instead of antagonism between labor and the John S. Seymour, nominated 0 be Commissioner of 
Exposition officials, all work, so far as the buildings Patents, is a lawyer, 45 yearS of age, and a resident of 
and grounds are concerned, could have been completed Norwalk, Conn. Two years ago he was elected State 
some time ago. But with an eight hour working day 

I
' Senator, which was his first public service. He is re

and almost prohibitive prices for overwork or night puted to be a man of much ability and doubtless will 
work. while iJaeps:.Nlds of men ha.ve been idle in all our make an efficient Commissioner of Patents. 
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